
Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Altered Reality' competition.

Shoot fall color, make a slideshow 
Fall color is in full swing, and if you haven't gone out yet you 
need to. Then, after attending Paul's presentation, create a stun
ning slideshow of your images.  Put it on your website, post to 
Facebook or Youtube, get it out there.
Video is a great marketing tool, and a way to impress family.

The last piece of the puzzle
The final chapter of our illustrious 25 year history is in this 
month's newsletter.  Read more here...
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Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the First Thursday and Third Tuesday of each month. Our new meeting place is in The Community Room at 
the Greenwood Village City Hall, 6060 S. Quebec St. (That’s on the east side of Quebec just south of Orchard Rd.) Get a 
Google Map by clicking here. Meetings start promptly at 7 PM and will end around 9:45 PM so we can be out by 10 PM.

With a Twist Please by Gary Witt
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25 Years of Focus – part 5
By Dick York
During this 5th five-year segment Focus comes of age. It's now a young adult of 20 to 25. The club has 
evolved along with the changes in photography. Before digital, photography meant picture-taking. Now 
it's about image capture and creation. The traditional slide shooter with the "miniature" camera of old is 
now the "full format" DSLR pro. The traditional darkroom worker has been supplanted by today's post-
processing enthusiast in the lightroom, hence Lightroom software.
Photography is in final transition from film to digital in this period. It's best years are coming, and we are 
anticipating that Focus' are too. What a time to be involved! So many choices, so much to do, but so little 
time. This is what characterized this period of our club's history.

It Happened In The Dark
Even though the club is still without a newsletter to record the club's history in 2007, thanks to Marv 
Mickelson we were able to reconstruct some of its history from that period. The team: Marv Mickel
son-Pres., Cliff Lawson-VP, Harry Allen-Programs, Russ Burden-Comp., Peggy Dietz-Treas/Memb., Secre
tary-vacant, Education-vacant. 2007 started with a fun annual banquet with plenty of competition 
awards and promotions. Our competitions during this time had film (slides) and digital projection, along 
with color and B&W prints.
There were four field trips during this team's tenure of 2006 and 2007 that are remembered to this day. 
There were two trips to Windy Ridge for bristlecone pines, one led by Marv and another by Craig Lewis. 
Marv also led a trip to Mount Evans to photograph mountain goats.
Then there was a joint trip with the Englewood Camera Club to Calhan Paint Mines. Harold and Judy 
Deist hosted a summer outing at their ranch in Parker for some horse photography. Not having had an ac
tive Education program with a chairman for some time, most of the study groups and the Rookie School 
had disappeared, except for the Digital Darkroom and Creative Shooters groups that Craig Lewis was fa
cilitating. 

Back Into The Light
Before we knew, it was already 2008 and we had a new team led by Cliff Lawson-Pres./Programs. Others 
were: Ilene Nova-VP, Sabra Brenner-Sec., Peggy Dietz-Treas., Russ Burden-Competition, Education-vacant, 
Dan Greenberg-Webmaster, Frank Gibbs/Karl Peschel-Editors. Hooray! We have our In Focus newsletter 
back with Frank and Karl volunteering their talents as editors to get it off the ground. Even though most 
of the extra in-house activities had declined, the newsletter did a fine job of reporting on the many out
side activities now available; commercial seminars, school classes, and photo tours have started to prolif
erate. You could go on well organized trips to regional, national or international photo hot spots for a 
price, and many did. Russ and Marv volunteered to scan members' slides for digital projection competi
tions. It was announced in June that paper entries for digital slides won't be needed anymore. Change to 
digital continues. 
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Digital Darkroom study group topic in July was Nik Color Efex 3. In August Craig Lewis leads a trip to 
Windy Ridge in Fairplay, and some members take in the Rocky Mountain Balloon Festival at Chatfield 
State Park. The traditional Best of the Best and Versatility competitions were held in December to close 
out the year.

From Film Slides To Digital Slides
The leadership team for 2009 consisted of: Cliff Lawson-Pres./Programs, Ilene Nova-VP, Peggy Di
etz-Treas./Membership, Russ Burden-Competition, Education-vacant, Dan Greenberg-Webmaster, Karl 
Peschel-Editor. Early in the year the film slide category was permanently eliminated from competition for 
insufficient entries. Some competition rule changes also were made. An Epson digital projector and a 
compatible screen were purchased, and the trusty Kodak Ektagraphic slide projector was retired since all 
projected images were now digital. 
The Creative Shooters study group met to photograph lit up incense smoke. The Digital Darkroom group 
topic in March was B&W In the Digital Age, then in April it was on Nik Software. The Creative Shooters 
group had set up what they called a Time Machine several times during the year. They shot breaking bal
loons, dropping liquids, dropped fruit into milk using an intervalometer to trigger the camera. 
Tim Tonge led a group of club members in a Worldwide Photo Walk. Locations included downtown Den
ver and Littleton. Had a member critique of each others prints and digital slides in July. In November, 
Digital Darkroom topic was Wacom Tablets. Then the year was capped off with Best of the Best and Ver
satility competitions.
2010 started with the annual dinner, held at the Hickory House in Parker this year. We had the competi
tion awards, promotions, and confirmation of new officers. Joe Bonita-President., Frank Gibbs-VP, Ilene 
Nova/Paul DiSalvo-Sec., Peggy Dietz-Treas/Membership, Tim Visser-Programs, Russ Burden-Comp., Marv 
Mickelson-Special Activities, Dan Greenberg-Webmaster, Karl Peschel-Editor, Education-vacant. The first 
program of the year was on Travel Portraits by George Jardine, and competition assigned subject was Art 
in Nature. Held another member critique in April as a program. 
In May, a trip to Southeast Studios, a fully equipped rental studio in Greenwood Village. Another World
wide Photo Walk held in LoDo, facilitated by Tim Tonge. In September we voted on updates for the club 
Constitution, By-Laws, and Competition Rules for 2011. Same month, Tim Visser published a field trip 
schedule for Sep, Oct, Nov. Went to Butterfly Pavilion in September, Calhan Paint Mines in Oct, and 
Golden Railroad Museum in November. A Member Critique was held in October. Year end Versatility com
petition was dropped, but Best of the Best competition was held to finish up the year.

Back To The Future - Looking For Solutions
Focus' 25th year of 2011 was started at Romano's Restaurant in Highland's Ranch. After the awards and 
promotion announcements, the club's 25th leadership group was confirmed. Joe Bonita-President, Frank 
Gibbs-VP, Tim Visser-Programs, Russ Burden-Comp., Peggy Dietz-Treas./Membership, Paul DiSalvo-Sec., 
Marv Mickelson-Special Projects, Education-vacant. 
Focus drops Colorado Council of Camera Clubs and PSA (Photographic Society of America) 25-year mem
berships because it was felt that our members were not benefiting from them. The Council ran quarterly 
and annual local inter-club competitions and occasional $10 members fee for all-day Saturday digital 
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seminars, also field trips and image critiques. PSA had extensive resources: quarterly international 
inter-club competitions, annual week-long educational conventions, large educational materials library, 
on-line courses, study groups, mentor services, image evaluations, consulting services, newsletter con
tests, full color monthly magazine, member galleries, club services, volunteering opportunities, etc. 
Darkroom and Creative Shooters groups have a combined program on Light Painting. Critique sessions 
changed to assigned subject nights only, limited just to digital slides. Tim Visser conducted a survey on 
Programs preferences for 2012 in order to better tailor them to what club members want.
(Editor's Note: Although the club has dropped its affiliation with PSA, individual members are encouraged to 
join photographic organizations like PPC, PSA, NAPP, or NANPA. These groups off a variety of training, competi
tions, discounts on software and equipment insurance, and a host of other benefits.)

End of Study Groups
Craig Lewis left Focus, not replaced to facilitate Digital Darkroom and Creative Shooters, the last two sur
viving study groups. The end finally came. Life goes on. Another member critique held in June. Mentoring 
Program was started to help people with different subjects, facilitated by Tim Visser. These meetings are 
held on the 5th Tuesdays. Members bring their digital images for critique. One change to the print part of 
Competitions; will not do pass-throughs any longer. Also experimented with having f16 members do 
judging for some or all competitions. 
The Club bought a Color Munki monitor and projector calibrator for members' use. The traditional 
yearend Best of the Best competition was changed to a Show and Tell (bring an image and discuss it) in 
December.  So many choices, so much to do, so little time.

A New Beginning Coming
2011 saw our last meeting at the Animal Hospital. The next 5-year segment, and the second 25 year run, 
started with a meeting at Greenwood Village City Hall in January 2012. Questions adapted from our 
2012 presidential election campaign may be apropos here: "Is the club better off than it was 5 or 10 
years ago?" and "What will it do during the next 5 years to retain present and attract new members in 
this new-found age?" 
Maybe the club Education function with its many activities will someday be reborn. 
Maybe the fire and excitement that once was in the air will get reignited for a new life in the club's adult 
years. 
Focus Camera Club has no expiration date, so it can be here for the next 25 years to serve a new genera
tion of photography enthusiasts. Just imagine what photography and Focus will be like then.

This concludes our History of Focus series. Previous parts can be found in the June through 
September newsletters on the website. I will be combining and compacting this long series and 
posting it on the Focus website in the near future.  – Karl
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Program and Competition Schedules

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

10/02/12 Presentation - How to Put Slide 
Shows Together - Paul DiSalvo

10/16/12 Subject – Action

11/01/12 Presentation - Member Critique 11/20/12 Subject – Open

11/29/12 Presentation 5th Thur. - TBD

12/06/12 Presentation - Members Best of 
Best Show

Late Dec. No Meeting – Happy Holidays!

October 2 Program with Paul DiSalvo
Last year Paul wrote an article for the newsletter about slideshows. In this program you’ll see him work
ing live to assemble a slideshow with music. And he’ll talk about the best tools for Windows and Mac sys
tems for easily producing your own slideshows.
(from Paul)
The presentation this month is on Making Slideshows. Notice how I didn’t say “Photo” Slideshow because 
it’s so easy to be a multimedia wizard these days, you’re not just limited to photos anymore.
The presentation will start off kind of generic in that we’ll talk about using sound, video, and images and 
how they all contribute to telling a story. Next we’ll cover some techniques that are found in many differ
ent software packages. We’ll also do a roundup of what you can use software-wise, some you probably 
already have and don’t even know it.
I’ll finish up the program with a review of the Mac based programs (iPhoto and iMovie) I personally use 
but fear not for PC users; most of the things I’ll do are also in the PC options as well. We’ll build a show 
from scratch and try out a few things we hopefully learned earlier in the night.

This Month's Upcoming Competition is Action
Focus Definition: The depiction of movement or motion. Image blurring is not required as long as the 
image imparts the feeling of movement or motion. The action may be frozen, blurred or implied.
It's very likely we'll see a bunch of sports photos for this competition, but don't forget about Action that 
happens every day. Your kids, your pets, your crazy neighbor who thinks he can fly off his roof, the local 
skatepark, downtown Denver at lunchtime, and many more opportunities are available. 
Go shoot the unexpected and you'll stand out from the crowd.

If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website on 
the Competition Rules page.
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September 'Altered Reality' Competition Results
Media Artist Image Title Score Award

f5.6 Digital Projection Judy Kahn Paris Pumps 9 1st

Judy Kahn Vertigo 8 2nd

Monochrome Print Jennifer Nelson Get Me Outta Here 7 1st
f8 Digital Projection Gary Witt With a Twist Please 10 1st

Rich Hayes Henri Matisse - Revisited 9 2nd

Gary Witt Forward to the Past 8 3rd
f11 Color Print Peggy Dietz Beach Planet 9 1st

Digital Projection Oz Pfenninger Fantasy Mountain 5 10 1st

Nancy Myer Fire Demons 10 2nd

Oz Pfenninger Curves 10 3rd

Karen Kirkpatrick Wonder Where This Road Goes! 9 HM

Monochrome Print Cohan Zarnoch Reflections 8 1st
f16 Color Print Dan Greenberg Excess Electric Energy 10 1st

Digital Projection Dan Greenberg Portal to a Different Reality 10 1st

Monochrome Print Joe Bonita Topographical Woman 9 1st
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Calls For Entries / Photo Contests

C4FAP – Portfolio Showcase
Portfolio Showcase Volume 6
Deadline: October 30
There is no theme for this exhibition. The images will be 
evaluated as a cohesive body of work, rather than individ
ual images. Fifteen photographers will be chosen to dis
play their twelve-image portfolios in the Center's Portfolio 
Showcase Volume 6 book and online exhibition. 
Visit the C4FAP webpage for submission info.

Digital Photo Pro – The Face Contest
Deadline: EXTENDED to October 5, 2012
Enter the first DPP photo contest devoted solely to people 
and portrait photography!
Get all the details and submission info at The Face contest webpage.

The 6th Annual Emerging Pro Competition
Presented By Epson and Sony
Enter now for your chance to win more than $8,000 in 
cash and prizes—and get published in Digital Photo Pro! 
Entry deadline is December 4, 2012.
If you're a student enrolled at an accredited college or 
university and enrolled in a photography course, or an 
emerging pro with up to five years of professional experi
ence, it's time to get noticed.
Submit up to five images to each of the following 
categories:
• Fashion & Beauty
• Photojournalism & Sports
• Fine Art
Complete details and entry info is on the Contest page.
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Local Photo Opps and Events

Russ Burden Photo Tours
www.russburdenphotography.com 303.791.9997
2012 Photo Tours

Oct. 16 - 21, Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of
   Monument Valley and Capital Reef National Park

  Nov. 3 – 9, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks
  Dec. 1 - 7,  Bosque Del Apache / White Sands 
    Natl. Monument
2013 Photo Trips
  Feb 23 - Mar 1, Florida Birds: Everglades / Fort 
    Myers / West Palm
  Apr 13 - 19, Monument Valley / Slot Canyons
  May 4 - 10, Arches & Canyonlands Nat. Parks - 
    includes 5 days of Photoshop instruction 
  May 25 - Jun 3, Oregon Coast

2013 Photo Trips (con't)
  Jun 15 - 21, Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks 
    in Spring
  Jul 13 - 19, Colorado Wildflowers & Alpine Scenery 
  Jul 27 - Aug 2, Glacier National Park 
  Aug 24 - 30, Goats and Gods: Mt Evans and 
    Garden of the Gods 
  Sep 24 - Oct 3, Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks
   in Fall
  Oct 15 - 20, Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of
   Monument Valley and Capital Reef National Park
  Nov 2 - 8, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks
  Dec 7 - 13, Bosque Del Apache / White Sands 
    Natl. Mon.

Fall Color in Colorado
Looks like beautiful fall color is in full swing in 
Colorado. At least that's what you can see from the 
photos and links on the MyColorado fall drives 
page. 
So, before it all goes away, get yourself up in the 
mountains and make some magic!!

Pumpkin Festival
Denver Botanic Gardens at Chatfield on Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday, October 12–14

Enjoy a fun-filled day at the 10-acre pumpkin patch, including free face painting, caricatures and pony 
rides. Amusement rides are also included with admission. Members get discounted admission.
Get all the details on the Gardens' webpage. This is a great place for seasonal family pics.
(And don't forget the Corn Maze is each Fri/Sat/Sun this month at Chatfield.)
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Worldwide Photo Walk – Scott Kelby
Yes, it's that time of year again. The 5th annual event is soon upon us. Mark your calendar for October 13 
and get your comfy shoes ready. There are only 2 listed on the WWPW website: one in Littleton and an
other in downtown Denver. Both are late afternoon/evening walks.

Focus Member Show
Elmer & Mary Paetow are having a Photo Show at St. Andrews 
Methodist Church, 9203 S. University Blvd in Highlands Ranch.
It will run from September 30 through November 11th and is 
themed "Yellowstone in Winter". 
The images will hang in their gallery and also in the hallway out
side the main sanctuary entrance.  Weekday hours are 8 am to 8 
pm, and you can also visit Sunday mornings.

Frame #37
A collection of extra tidbits discovered during the past few weeks.

— An awesome cool use of technology. Google Hangouts (part of 
Google+) lets you invite friends and share streaming video with 
them. What if you used your cellphone and the G+ app to do it? 
John Butterill takes people on virtual photo walks, and even con
nected with a bedridden woman who asked him to shoot pics for 
her. See the video and see how easy this is.
— Preliminary info for the 2013 Cherry Creek Arts Festival is avail
able on their webpage. Applications accepted Oct 1 to Dec 1.
— You read all the time about back-focus issues on lots of DSLRs. 
Here's a quick way to test your camera and lenses courtesy of the 
PhotographyLife.com site.
— Lots of photogs watermark their images to (hopefully) prevent 
unauthorized usage. The standard faded © in the center or your 
name / studio / website in the corner work, but here's a really 
creative way to watermark your images. Hide it!
    ** BTW – this site has a ton of info on HDR imaging.

 One very important difference between color and monochromatic photography is this: 
in black and white you suggest; in color you state. Much can be implied by suggestion, 
but statement demands certainty…absolute certainty.

- Paul Outerbridge
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